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SUMMARY _
A computer model has been developed to assess the noise impact of an air-
port on the community which it serves. Assessments are made using the Fractional
Impact Method by which a single number describes the community aircraft-noise
environment in terms of exposed population and multiple-event noise level. The
model is comprised of three elements: a conventional noise footprint model,
a site-specific population distribution model, and a dose-response transfer
function. The footprint model provides the noise distribution for a given
aircraft operating scenario. This information is combined with a site-specific
population distribution obtained from a national census data base to yield the
number of residents exposed to a given level of noise. The dose-response
relationship relates noise exposure levels to the percentage of individuals
who would describe themselves as "highly annoyed" by those levels. This
information is used to compute a single-number descriptor of the airport noise
environment. In addition to providing a quantitative assessment of the noise
environment in the community at large, the model generates a report which lists
several demographic variables as a function of noise level which are of interest
to community planners and others These variables include population density,
growth rate, average age, average home value, percent homeowners, percent
renters, and others. This paper describes the structure and operation of the
community response model and presents the results of initial noise impact
assessment studies,
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INTRODUCTION
Airportnoise exposurelevels have long been determinedby means of noise
"footprint_ models,which are used to define the contoursof constantnoise
level•associatedwith a specifiedoperationsscenario,usuallydescribed in
terms of fleet mix, aircraft schedules,ground trackspapproachand takeoff
profiles,and runway use rates, (Refs, l, 2) Noise footprintsprovide a
graphicdescriptionof the area subjectedto a given level of noise and are a
relativelyconvenientmeans for studyinghow the size and shape of areas
exposedto variouslevels of aircraftnoise can be changedby airport
operationschanges.
While noise footprintsare very well suited to describingnoise levels in
an airportcommunity,certain simplifyingassumptionsare necessarybefore one
can assess the impactof aircraft noise on the residentsof an airport
communityusing only a footprintmodel. Among these are assumptionsabout the
populationdistributionunder the noise footprint. (Clearly,it makes little
differencehow noisy it is in unpopulatedareas, and noise abatementcounter-
measures which have their largestinfluencein such areas will do little to
affect the impactof airport noise on the surroundingcommunity,while actions
which result in even a relativelysmall degree of relief in densely populated
areas could significantlyreduce the overallcommunitynoise impact.) Thus,
the populationdistributionis equally importantas the noise distributionwhen
the task is to assess the impact of noise,on ep_e_9_ple_• *'
In order to providea quantifiednoise impactassessment,the conventional
noise footprintapproachmust be augmentednot only with a descriptionof the
populationdistribution,but with some descriptionof how individualsrespond
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to aircraftnoise, A "dose-response_'transferfunction_which expressesa
functionalrelationshipbetweennoise level and some measure of human response_
serves as this subjectiveresponseelementof the airportnoise_impact
assessmentmodel describedherein,
This paper describesNASA LangleyResearchCenter'sAircraft-noiseLevels
and AnnoyanceModel (ALAMO);a communitynoise impactassessmentmodel which
extendsthe conventionalnoise footprintconceptto includesite-specific
populationdistributionsand a relationshipbetweennoise level and subjective
response(annoyance).
ASSESSMENTMETHOD
The ALAMO model makes use of the FractionalImpactMethod (FIM) to
describethe impactof aircraftnoise on an airportcommunity. This approach
assumesthat the degree of noise impact experiencedby residentsof an airport
communityis a monotomicallyincreasingfunctionof the noise level to which
they are exposed. (Previousapplicationsof this conceptto the problemof
aircraftnoise impactassessmentare describedin reference3.) -Ina recent
analysisof social surveydata, Schultz (ref. 4) has found a relationship
betweenthe averagepercentageof subjectswho describedthemselvesas "highly
annoyed"with their noise environmentand the day-nightaverage sound level
(Ldn) of noise to which they are exposed. This relationshipis used in ALAMO
to describethe relative impactof differentnoise exposureson different
populationgroups in the followingway: The Schultztransfer functionis
" normalizedto unity at an Ldn value of 75. This resultsin a weighting
functionof the "fractionof impact"which correspondsto a given noise level
assumingan impactof IO0 percentat an Ldn of 75. This weightingfunction is
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shown in figure I, The number of people exposedto a given noise level is
multipliedby the correspondingweightingfactor, The sum of all the population
groups so weighted is called the Level WeightedPopulation(LWP) and represents
a quantitativeassessmentof noise impact in an airportcommunity_
WorkingGroup 69 of the Committeeon Hearing,Bioacoustics_and Bio_
mechanics (CHABA)developedthe LWP con_ceptused in ALAMO and has recommended
LWP as a means for quantifyingnoise impactin their "Guidelinesfor Preparing
EnvironmentalImpactStatementson Noise" (ref. 5), preparedat the request
of the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA). Also describedin reference5
is a secondnoise impactdescriptorcalled the Noise Impact Index (NIl),which
is defined as the ratio of LWP to the total impactedpopulation. The NIl is a
usefulmeasure for comparingthe relative impactof one noise environmentwith
another.
MODEL COMPONENTS
The FractionalImpactMethod requiresthat noise and populationlevels be
known throughoutthe airportcommunity. Since the design philosophybehind
the developmentof the ALAMO model dictatedthat a modular approachbe used
which would take advantageof existingimpact assessmenttechnologyas much as
possible,two recentlydeveloped"stand-alone"programswere incorporatedinto
ALAMO to providethe necessarynoise and populationinformation, Each of
these are describedbrieflyin this section,
Noise Distribution
One of the major componentsof ALAMO is the IntegratedNoise Model (INM),
a conventionalnoise footprintmodel d_Velopedby Wyle Laboratoriesunder the
sponsorshipof the FederalAviationAdministration(FAA) in 1978 to providethe
means for fulfillingFAA regulatoryrequirementsfor an environmentalimpact
assessmentof proposedairportalterationswhich are federallyfunded (ref_ 6)_
The INM is comprisedof a numberof computerprogramswhich predict noise levels
either for selectedpoints in the airpo'rtcommunity (as identifiedby the user)
or in terms of contoursof constantnoise-level. Noise levels can be expressed
using any one of five availablenoise metrics; Noise ExposureForecast (NEF),
EquivalentSound Level (Leq),Day-NightAverage Sound Level (Ldn),Community
Noise EquivalentLevel (CNEL),and time of exposureabove a thresholdof
A-weightedsound level (TA). The INM data base containsa wide varietyof
commercialjet transports,includingthe ConcordeSST, as well as a number of
generalaviationaircraft. Aircraftcontainedin the INM data base are listed
in Table I.
In order to predictnoise levels around an airportwith INM, the user
must describe the runway configuration(number,length,and orientation),the
ground tracksassociatedwith each runway,and the profilesassociatedwith
each ground track. Furthermore,the number of operationsmust be specified
by operationtype (takeoffor landing),time of day (day, evening,or night),
aircrafttype, and for departingaircraft,the stage length. Convenient
defaultsare includedin the INM to simplifythe definitionof approachand
takeoffprofiles, The INM user also specifiesthe noise metric to be used in
the analysisand definesthe type of output desired (contourplots of constant
noise level or printoutsdescribingthe noise level at user specifiedpoints on
the ground), When contourplots are desired,the user specifiesthe noise
levelsto be associatedwith each contour,
Population Distribution
ALAMOcontains a large demographic data base management program developed
by CACI, Inc. called SITE II. It is based on US census data which is made
commercially available on an as is basis. SITE II is capable of generating a
demographic profile report for residents of user-specified closed contours
(size and shape essentially arbitrary)located anywhere in the United States.
The desired contour is approximated by a polygon formed from up to 150 points
whose coordinates are given relative to a reference point, which is defined by
its longitude and latitude. For the fractional impact analyses conducted
by ALAMO,contours of constant noise level are generated by INM and passed to
SITE II, which generates demographic profile reports describing the residents
inside each contour. The most important output of SITE II for FIM noise impact
assessment is, of course, the number of people residing within each noise
contour, however, SITE II outputs a number of other demographic variables which
are of interest to noise control planners, including age distribution,
distribution of property values, number of households with and without
air conditioning, i.e., with windows closed or opened in the summer, percentage
of residents who own their own homes, percentage of residents who rent, the
number of single-family dwellings, and the number of apartment buildings.
Other demographic variables are also available which, while not of direct
interest in a noise impact analysis, may nontheless provide some
insight into the prevailing attitudes of the impacted population toward
the airport. Family income, ethnic origin, occupation, and education level
are examples of such variables. Figure 2 is an example of a SITE II demographic
profile report which describes the res:idents inside the Ldn 61 contour at Patrick
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Henry Field_ Newport News_ Virginia: Approximately I0 percent of the residents
exposed to this noise level would describe themselves as "highly annoyed"
according to the dose-response transfer function developed in reference 4,
OPERATIONOF MODEL
The operation of the ALAMOassessment model is described in this section.
Someof the results of a recent impact assessment exercise involving Patrick
Henry Airport in Newport News, Virginia, are used for illustration. Patrick
Henry is a small airport serving the Lower Peninsula of Virginia with 26
regularly scheduled commercial jet transport operations (landings and takeoffs
of B-727's, B-737's, and BAC-III's) and typically I00 to 200 general aviation
operations daily. A detailed description of the ground tracks, profiles, and
schedules which comprise the Patrick Henry operating scenario will not be
presented here, since it is not our intention to focus on the details of this
particular impact assessment, but rather to illustrate the operation of the
ALAMOmodel.
The user initiates an ALAMOimpact assessment by describing the airport
operations in an INM-compatible format. (Reference 1 contains detailed
formatting information.) ALAMOpasses this information to INM, which generates
Ldn noise contours from Ldn 35 to Ldn 90, in 5 dB increments. These contours
generally divide the community into concentric bands around the airport, with
the residents of each band exposed to a different noise level. ALAMOfurther
subdivides the airport community by superimposing an octant "compass rose" over
the INM-generated noise footprint, dividing each band around the airport into
eight sections. Thus, the entire airport community is subdivided into regions,
each of which is identified by a unique combination of noise level and direction
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from the airport. It thus becomes possibleto describe the impact of airport
noise on those residentsexposedto levels between65 Ldn and 70 Ldn who live
to the north-northwestof the airport,for example. Figure 3 is an example of
a noise footprintwith an octant "compassrose" superimposed. This footprint
describesnoise levels in the communityaround PatrickHenry Airport. (Only
four Ldn contoursare includedin this figure to reduce clutter.)
ALAMO performsa FIM impactassessmenton the communityas a whole and on
each of the eight octantsseparately. This results in an overallcommunity
impactassessmentand an impactassessmentas a functionof directionfrom the
airport,which helps to identifythose neighborhoodswhich experiencethe
greatestnoise impact in a given airportcommunity.
The first step which ALAMO takes in performingthese analyses is to
determinewhich regions (boundedby adjacentLdn contoursand two adjacent
lines from the compassrose) are "impacted." In its currentconfiguration,
ALAMO declaresa region "impacted"if the airportnoise increasesthe total
day-nightaveragenoise level by at least one decibel. Thus, the airport noise
is comparedwith an estimateof what the noise level would be in the absence
of the airport, based on the followingempiricalrelationshipbetweenambient
noise level and populationdensity,due to Galloway (ref.7).
Ldn = lO log p + 22
The quantity p is the populationdensityexpressedon a per-square-milebasis.
Those regionsfor which the levels of airportnoise arefar enough below the
estimatedambientnoise level to have no impacton the region by the above
criterionare excludedfrom furtheranalysis.
For each region which ALAMO definesas impactedby airport noise, the
fractionalimpact is computedby multiplyingthe populationof that region
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by a level-dependent weighting factor, as described in an earlier section.
The Level Weighted Population (LWP) is computed (for the community as a whole
and for each octant separately) by summing these fractional impacts. Finally,
the Noise Impact Index (NIl) is computed for each octant and for the entire
community by dividing the LWPvalues by the corresponding (unweighted) population
figures.
ALAMOgenerates an impact summary report for each analysis which lists
the Level Weighted Population and the Noise Impact Index for each octant and
for the entire community, _as well as the number of people residing in impacted
regions and the number ann percentage of impacted persons who would describe
themselves as "highly annoyed" by airport noise according to the transfer
function of reference 4. Also included in the summary report is a quantity
called the equivalent noise level. This represents the uniform Ldn level
which would result in the corresponding LWP/NII values listed in the summary
report and is provided simply to give the user a better intuitive "feel" for
the degree of noise impact than the LWP/NII numbers tend to provide.
Figure 4 is an example of an impact summary report for Patrick Henry
Airport. This report indicates that 32,684 people reside near enough to the
airport to be impacted according to the criterion described above. Of these,
3,245 are exposed to levels high enough to be "highly annoyed" by the aircraft
noise. This represents 9.9 percent of the total impacted population and
corresponds to an equivalent uniform noise level of Ldn 60, Most of the
residents predicted to be highly annoyed with aircraft noise live to the west-
southwest of the airport (over 60 percent). Here there is an equivalent
uniform noise level of Ldn 64, with 14.8 percent of the impacted residents
of this octant expected to describe themselves as highly annoyed. No adverse
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effect is predicted for residents living to the south-southwest, south-
southeast, east-southeast, and north-northwest of the airport.
In addition to this impact summary report, a report is generated which
list various demographic variables as a function of noise level (fig. 5).
This report reveals several interesting features of the airport community
surrounding Patrick Henry International Airport.
First, there are no residents exposed to levels in excess of Ldn 75.
(Contours of Ldn 50 and lower required more points to define than INM could
accommodate. For such a case, ALAMOprints the message "No Contour FoundU).
The population density is significantly greater where the noise levels are
relatively high than where they are relatively low. The average ages of
adults in the higher noise-level areas is somewhat greater than in the lower
noise-level areas and the percentage of residents 65 years old and older also
appears to increase somewhat with noise level. Average family income increases
with increasing noise level while average home values apparently decrease
slightly. (The average family income in the Ldn 70-75 band is 24 percent
higher than in the Ldn 55-60 band while home values in the Ldn 70-75 band
are about 4 percent lower than in the Ldn 55-60 band.)
These results present a profile of the airport community which may be of
interest to individuals or groups concerned with the impact of airport noise.
Considerable care and judgment must be exercised, however, before one draws
conclusions from the demographic data reported by ALAMOfor a given airport
community. For example, while both family income and home values vary with
noise level in the Patrick Henry Airport community, there is no justification
for concluding that these variations are due exclusively to noise level
differences. Obviously, many other factors influence the demographic variables
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addressed by ALAMO. With this caveat in mind, ALAMOcan be used to provide
information about an airport community and the impact of aircraft noise on that
community which, heretofore, has not been readily available.
IMPLICATIONSOF MODELINGEFFORT
The ALAMOmodel is capable of performing a FIM impact assessment for any
airport in the United States. The user must describe the runways, ground
tracks, profiles, fleet mix, and flight schedules which comprise the airport
operating scenario as well as the longitude and latitude of some point on the
airport property to act as a reference point for the SITE II demographic
program. Note that the airport description does not have to correspond to the
existing operating scenario but can just as well describe a hypothetical case.
For example, the noise impact of extending an existing runway or adding an
additional runway can easily be compared with the impact associated with
existing operations. Similarly, the effects of adding or eliminating a
particular aircraft type from the fleet mix can be readily assessed as can the
benefits to be achieved by imposing a nighttime curfew. Different combinations
of ground tracks and approach/takeoff profiles can also be assessed in terms
of their noise impact. Various land-use scenarios can be studied in order to
determine, for example, if the reduction in noise impact which would be
achieved if the airport purchased certain adjacent tracks of land would
justify the cost of such a purchase. Of course, it has been possible to
study hypothetical operation's scenarios such as these for as long as noise
footprint models have existed. The feature which distinguishes previously
available analyses from the kind of analysis possiblewith a model such as
ALAMOis the fact that the people who are impacted can now be included
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explicitly in the analysis. The availability of census data-base management
programs such as the SITE II program used in ALAMO,coupled with recent
advances in the quantification of human responses to noise makes it feasible
to extend the conventional footprint assessment technology to account not only
for source and path characteristics, but for the characteristics of the
receiver as well. As an important byproduct, the demographic composition
of the airport community can be readily obtained as a function of noise level.
Extending the conventional noise footprint concept to account for the
distribution of people in an airport community results in additional benefits
besides an improved assessment methodology. It provides the framework for
identifying flightpaths which can minimize noise impact by indicating which
areas in an airport community are the least densely populated, Work currently
in progress at Langley Research Center is focused on the problem of optimizing
airport operations with respect to noise impact. The ALAMOimpact assessment
model described in this paper plays a central role in this noise effects
research by providing the means for comparing various noise_mi,nimal operating
scenarios with each other and with standard (nonoptimized) airport operations
to quantify the reductions in impact which can be achieved,
The potential exists for further extending the airport noise impact
modeling concepts described in this paper. A dynamic representation of
population and noise distributions, which includes a stochastic treatment of
such nondeterministic variables as aircraft ground track and takeoff profile,
may soon be within the state of the art. Such a model could provide for an
improved impact assessment by accounting for the effects of changes in activity
and Jetting which are naturally associated with a dynamic population.
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A single-event-oriented, dynamic representation of airport operations would
also permit a more sophisticated treatment of time-of-day effects than is
currently available through such metrics as Ldn, for example. Additional
subjective response research is needed, however, before the influence of such
factors as activity, setting, and time of day can be adequately incorporated
into a general assessment model.
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TABLE I.- AIRCRAFTINCLUDEDIN INM DATABASE
Aircraft Aircraft Name
Number
1 2E NBTF DC-9-32
2 DC-9-15
3 BAC-111
4 737/100-200
5 3E NBTF 727-200
6 727-100
7 4E NBTF 707-320B/C
8 707-120B
9 720B
10 DC-8-55
11 DC-8-61/63
12 Convair-990
13 4E NTJ 707-120/320
14 720
15 DC-8-30
16 Convair-880
17 VC-10
18 STOL F-28-2000
19 SST CONCORDE
20 2 Engine Wide Body
21 3E MRWB DC-10-10
22 3 Eng, WB L--1011
23 3E LRWB DC-10-30
24 3E LRWB Stretch
25 4 Eng. WB 747-200
26 747-100
27 747 Stretch
28 DC9 w/SAM Engines
29 737 w/SAM Engines
30 727 w/SAM Engines
31 707 w/SAM Engines
32 DC8 w/SAM Engines
36 727 Adv. w/SAM Engines
37 727 Adv. w/RFN Engines
38 2ETFGA SABRELINER
39 2ETP TW{N OTTER
40 2EP CESSNA 310
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Figure 1. - Sound level weighting function for Fractional Impact Analysis 
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Figure 3.- Footprint of Ldn contours for PHF.
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Figure 4.- ALAMO noise impact summary for PHF.
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Figure 5.- ALAXO d.cs~.ographic p r o f i t s  report for PHF. 
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